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Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir described the notes of history, which are describing the division into two parts. The first part is Pre Modern World, and the second part is the Modern World. This history handwritten notes by Ojha sir. Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir is notes for the preparation of the public service exam. Editor :-
Vajiram &amp; Ravi Author :- Ojha sir Language :- English Year :- 2019 Weight :- 468 gm Page number :- 156 Book type :- Book review :- UPSC , IAS Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir syllabbus are shown below,. SECTION - I (Pre Modern World) Pre-capitalist Economy Monarchy Habits and
Traditions Religion was the Constitution SECTION - II (Modern World) Capitalist Economy Republic of Humanism Manmade Constitution CONTACT INFORMATION; Students can visit our websites for the best grades and books for UPSC, RRB, SSC, IBPS, PO, SBI, CLERK, RRB, CTET, LAW, GATE, BANK and all competitive government exams if you can
search for any query call us at our customer support number 0120-4160241 . For more information related to the competitive exam you can join our whatsapp number 9958444212 Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir notes as new NCERT Class XII History (TEMES IN PART III INDIAN HISTORY) Text Book Sale! 180.00 49.00 Vajiram &amp; Ravi
Modern History by Ojha sir downloaded version are divide two part pre- Modern World and Modern World . The first section is Pre-Modern World, It is defined topic as new Pre Capitalist Economy and Monarchy, old years, date, etc. The second topic is the Modern World, It is define the subject as the new Capitalist Economy and the Republic, old years,
date, etc ,.. Author :- Ojha sir Publisher :- Vajiram &amp; Ravi Language :- English Year :- 2018 Number of Pages :- 156 Type of Book :- E-book Exam :- IAS , UPSC Compare Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir downloaded version are divide two part pre- Modern World and Modern World . The first section is Pre-Modern World, It is defined
topic as new Pre Capitalist Economy and Monarchy, old years, date, etc. The second topic is the Modern World, It is define the subject as the new Capitalist Economy and the Republic, old years, date, etc ,.. Author :- Ojha sir Publisher :- Vajiram &amp; Ravi Language :- English Year :- 2018 Number of Pages :- 156 Type of Book :- E-book Exam :- IAS ,
UPSC Vajiram &amp;Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir downloaded version Vajiram &amp; Ravi Modern History by Ojha sir downloaded version sy programs are shown below ,. SECTION- I (Pre-Modern World) Pre capitalist economy Monarchy Habits and Traditions Religion war constitution SECTION- II (Modern World) Capitalist Economy Republic of
Humanism / Liberalism Manmade Constitution Contact Information For more equerry any notes related to us you can call us For the competitive exam will update the notification you can join the Group WhatsApp 8130802212 . The student can visit the onstudymaterial homepage for the best study material, notes, books for all competitive exams, such as
UPSC, IAS, IAS, , POARTA , NCERT . For more IAS notes like Dristti ि  IAS History Hindi Class Notes-IAS Optional History Exam, by Ojha Sir History will not be a mystery any more This is an exclusive and meticulous history course designed by the renowned Avadh Ojha sir, with the aim of helping students be able to crack UPSC with one of the best and
easiest subjects. Click to learn more Course Fee 31,500 26,500/- (Reduced until December 17) Limited discount for the first 100 registrations. Register Today (Combo) Ancient, Modern &amp; Medieval India All 3 in 1 Combo Course This is a combo course for all three courses in ancient, modern and medieval Indian history. If you are interested in taking up
the course of Old, Medieval and Modern India together, then opt for this combo course. 5500/- 3500 for a year* Special offer discount, Subscribe today India Ancient History Course NCERT Base Ancient Indian History Course for UPSC entry covers topics of Indian history in Ancient India. This course is specially designed by Avadh Ojha Sir for UPSC dishes,
given NCERT Ancient Indian History 1500 /- for a year *Modern India History Course NCERT Base Modern Indian History Course for the UPSC entry covers topics of Indian history in modern India. This course is specially designed by Avadh Ojha Sir for UPSC dishes, given NCERT Modern Indian History. •1500/- for one year * The medieval Indian history
course NCERT Base (Coming Peace) The medieval Indian history course for the UPSC entrance covers Indian history subjects in medieval India. This course is specially designed by Avadh Ojha Sir for UPSC dishes, given NCERT Medieval Indian History. •1500/- for one year * Adding new dimensions with conceptual thinking This concept, if implemented
anywhere, not only, UPSC preparations, will surely provide shot success. It helps you achieve greater success in life, not just UPSC or civil service exams. This course not only prepares you for UPSC, but also gives you a strategic perspective on how to make preparations to achieve ultimate success in life. Concept | Connectivity | Strengthen To know the
concept in detail and implement it in your life Subscribe for this course today! This course is Sanjeevni for UPSC and state-level civil services entry and gold mine, for everyone. Listen to it from Ojha sir himself, about the C3 Concept This course not only prepares you for UPSC, but also gives you a strategic perspective on how to make your preparations to
achieve ultimate success in life. This curriculum is specially designed and focuses on History for NCERT and is required for any UPSC or state-level civil service aspirants. The teaching of Ojha sir is beyond the subject of history, and, of course Learn about tactics for preparation, and also help those clear his mind to achieve any goal and goal in his life. This
course also deletes the concept of C3. If someone is able to understand this concept, then no one can stop him in achieving his goals. Its. Our subscribers tell about us Seller: Notesduniya MRP: - 120 Price: - 95 Total savings: 25 (21%) Tags: 0 items - 0.00 Additional Information Reviews (0) (0)
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